TERRY SELLERS HARRISON
Doe Creek Gallery
57 Doe Creek Ln. SW
Supply, N.C. 28462
cell: (910) 612-9450 studio: (910) 754-7919
terrysharrison@yahoo.com
Facebook page: Terry Sellers Harrison Portraiture

ABOUT THE ARTIST:
Currently residing at the southern coast of North Carolina, I work and teach in my studio, Doe
Creek Gallery. I made a full time commitment to portraiture in 2000 and have successfully
completed numerous portraits, including both private and academic commissions. I would
describe myself as a contemporary realist and work primarily in oils and watercolors. Color and
it’s relationship to light is the dominate theme in my approach to painting form and I prefer using
natural light on my subjects. Over the span of my career, I have painted a variety of subject matter,
but my greatest interest has always been in the figure. I feel strongly about my work and with each
new painting, strive to increase my knowledge and technical skill as an artist.

FINE ARTIST
I gained representation by J Daniel Portraiture and Fine Art

2013

Internationally and nationally known Portraits Incorporated, a highly
respected portrait agency, accepted me for national representation.

2011

I was selected to be the official artist for the 2012 North Carolina
AzaleaFestival.

2011

Featured in the Spring Issue of Watercolor Magazine, “The Delicate
Subject of Children’s Portraiture” under my former name, Terry Sellers Buckner
www.artistdaily.com/blogs/watercolor/archive/2007/03/13/terrysellers-buckner-the-delicate-subject-of-children-s-potraiture.aspx
Portraits South recognized me for placing 3rd. in the company for
successful portrait deliveries at their Artist /Associate meeting.

2007

I was recognized in the Portraits South Artist / Associate meeting
for being in the top 10 percent of the company for successful
portrait deliveries.

2005

Watercolours and Drawing Fair in London, England
Again represented by Owen Walker of Clark Art.
Represented at the Watercolours and Drawings Fair in London, England
by Owen Walker of Clark Art, Raleigh, N.C.
Owen Walker also acted as my agent at the Art Expo in New York City.
Brookgreen Gardens in South Carolina began showing my original
oils and watercolors.
Signed with national portrait agency Portraits South Inc.,
home office located in Raleigh, N.C.

2001
2000

2000 to
Present

My first major print, “Ocean Sunset”, was published by
Doe Creek Gallery and received a great response.
Original oils and watercolors were shown and sold in Port Royal,
Neapolitan and Gallery One, galleries in exclusive Old Naples,
located on the southern gulf coast of Florida.

1994 - 1998

Self publication of prints of selected paintings and sales of originals and prints
to private and corporate clients.
Numerous portrait commissions form clients in North Carolina and across the U.S.
Originals purchased by clients in Scotland, Canada and Germany.
The gallery is now open to the public by appointment only.

1990 to
Present

Constructed and opened Doe Creek Gallery in Supply, North Carolina.

1987 -1990

TEACHING EXPERIENCE
North Georgia
Technical College

Continuing Education Department,Fundamentals of
painting for beginning and advanced students.

Present

Private Instruction

Doe Creek Gallery, instruction in the fundamentals
of drawing and painting in oils and watercolors.

1990 - 2003

Brunswick
Community
College

Continuing Education Program, part-time
instructor (painting and drawing instruction
on all levels.

1980 - 1994
2015 to
Present

General Education Department, for two sessions
taught Prehistoric to Early Christian Art History and
taught the first painting course offered by the department.
Workshops

I have conducted painting workshops for the
Waterway Association in coastal N.C. over the last
ten years and continue with workshops for local
artist guilds in North Georgia such as the Sautee
Nacoochee Center in Helen, GA.

1990 to
Present

University Of North Carolina At Wilmington
(Bachelor of Arts Degree in Fine Art)

1979

EDUCATION
College

